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U-M ,Law Grads Score 
Well in Job Placement firms 

$. , L:+,l *, .; Lt,. A $3 ,*-, *: 1 , 
I 
- * '. 
>>t4 .< - 

32 rewived judicial derkships > 

-- y. B 4 rewived fellowships, including 
two foreign fellowships and 
w o  dofflmtic internships 

~wnrill - pursue graduaM law 

8 received positions with leg81 

4 sbtained public defender posi- 

cent) by May 31 were listed as having Judge Advocate General Corps, 
"definita plans" for the future, aceor- l where they will perform legal 

Ann Ran~ford, the Law work with the military 

3 hwe joined VISTA, the dome 
tic Peace Corps 

bia. This represents the widest geo- 
graphic distribution of U-M law grad- 
uates in five years, the placement 
director says. Eighty-four of the grad- 
uates will take jobs in Michigan. 

Also significant, according to Miss 
Ransford, is the fact that only 43 per 
cent of the 1971 graduates chose to 
accept jobs in their hometowns or 

In 1970, only 71 per cent of me sfates, while the figure has been 
high as 46 per cent in 1969,65 per 
nt in 1968, and 81 per cent in 1967. 
The low 1971 figure is surprising, 

he observed, because in times of slug- 
gish employment s'iudents often try to 
take advantage of personal contacts 
and family associations in their home 

Two law graduates set a precedent 
this year by deciding to set up their 
own law offices rather than joining 
eswblished firms. One of the new 
firms will be in Ann Arbor and the 
ther in Traverse City, Mich. 

Formulating plans for a new library 

Dean William J. Pierce. 
144 wtsre placed in private law Appointed to the post in May, 

Pierce is charged with responsibility 

10 waag p l m d  with companies 
4 received jobs in banks 

. " 1. 
: .  . . 

' 3  .. L. 

- . ., .r4 r, . ,' ,;$: 
. . .: r. .:. ..r k;; ;:j$; ;. ;; 

,:.7: . ,, , ~ 

, . ,. .;,%*$- ,.t a?. 

I Pierce succeeds Joseph R. Julin, 
who left the Law School in January to 
become dean of the University of Flor- 
ida College of Law. 

A member of the Law faculty since 
1951, Pierce received both his BA and 
Juris Doctor darees from the Univer- I sity. -6; 

He described a new law library as 
me of the school's major needs be- 
cause of pressing space limitations on 
the present facility. Pierce says plans 
for the new building would take into 
consideration student needs for an ex- 
panded reading room and individual 
study areas, as well as easier a m  to 
library stacks. 

In addition, he says he has his eye 
on a law school auditorium with 
audio-visual capabilities and a seating 
capacity of 500. yhe Law School lacks 
such a facility at present. 

Commenting on Pierce's appoint- 
ment, Law Dean Theodore J. St. 
Antoine said: "I have never known a 
more efficient administrator than Bill 
Pierce. While most persons are weigh- 
ing the pro's and con's of 10 different 
courses of action, Bill has made a de- 
cision and gone on to the next prob- 
lem. 

"He realizes that in a warld where 
time is vital, a good solution today is 
usually better than an ideal solution 
two weeks hence. Nothing could have 
lifted my spirits mare on entering the 
deanship than the assurance that the 
Law S~hool would continue ta benefit 
from Bill's unique practical savy and 
administrative magic." 

Pierce continues as director of the 
Law Sch~ol's Legislative Research 
Center, where much of his work 



tmu,s& on scxial kegisbti~~n and i ~ -  
cludeci wch topilcs as water rnllution, 
fam'wiy law, ,petrop~litan problems, 
cbrnmitrnent ~f the criminal mentally 
itt, and consumer pratection. 

,He is formar presid.ent and cur- 
rently executive director of the 
National: Conference of Camrnissiohm 
-gn Uniform State h v s  

U-M Students Win 
Law Office Competition 

Two University of Michigan Law 
School seniors were declared winners 
of a national Mock Law Office com- 
petition which tested their ability to 
negotiate with clients'and lawyers in a 
series of hypothetical "law office" 
cases. 

Winners were Miss Dawn Phillips of 
Grand Haven, Mich., and David Har- 
wood of Cincinnati, Ohio. They r e  
ceived a cash award of $150 apiece 
and a trophy which they presented to 
the Law School. 

The competition, sponsored by the 
Emil Brown Fund, a legal foundation 
in Los Angeles, included teams from 
12 law schools from around the coun- 
try. 

Hypothetical cases neg~tiated by 
the U-M team included one in which a 
client wished to use computer soft- 
ware as collateral for a bank loan. The 
student lawyers were required to deal 
with both the client and a lawyer 
representing the bank. 

In another case, the U-M students 
served as house counsel for a corpor- 
ation and were confronted with a 
corporate representative who request- 
ed advice on personal matters. 

The competition, Miss Phillips 
notes, was basically a test of the stu- 
dents' ability to relate to clients and 
lawyers and to maintain a sense of 
legal ethics in their law office dealings. 

Harwood and Miss Phillips were 
chosen to represent the Law School by 
U-M Prof. James J. White, a specialist 
in commercial transactions. This year, 
however, the School plans to conduct 
a local competition to select the stu- 

-M Professor Returns 
om Federal Stint 

Fresh froml a two year mwr in 
hirtgiton as m e  & the " b w ~ r s  for 

Kauper has returned to eeitching 

U-M i.aw Orads ~eceive' 
Foreign Study Grants - 1 

Despite a drop in foreign fellowshi& 
funds available to universities, mvem 
University of Michigan law graduate& 
have received fellowship gran* 

2 I study abroad in 1971-72 and sever4 ) 
others received extensionr on ssrl,ieh 1' - , .  L 

The 1971-72 awards reflkt the de 1 clinini variety and size of grants avail- 1' 
assignments in property and antitrust 
at the University of Michigan Law 
School. 

Kauper was on leave from the U-M 
until late this summer while serving as 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General in 
the Department of Justice's Office of 
Legal Counsel (0 LC). 

In the hierarchy of departmental 
acronyms, the OLC is hardly as well 
known as HEW (De~artment bf 
Health, Education and welfare) or as 
curious as NOAH (National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration). But 
despite i ts  unpretentious label, the 
office plays a key role within the 
Justice Department. 

One of i ts  most important funo 
tions is fulfilling the Attorney Gen- 
eral's statutory duties of rendering 
legal opinions to the President and his 
executive agencies. Working in this 
capacity, OLC attorneys have been 
described as the Justice Department's 
"house counsels." 

Among recent projects, the at- 
torneys drafted opinions on executive 
privilege and presidential appointment 
power. Often they are called on 'to 
consult with administrative agencies 
on statutory provisions and current 
points of law. Kauper recalls that 
much of his own work was conducted 
under the constant pressure of time. 

His two years in Washington were 
spent as deputy to Assistant Attorney 
General William H. Rehnquist and as 
acting head in Rehnquist's absence. 
The office maintained a staff of 18 
full-time lawyers. 

In addition, Kauper chaired the 
office's important study committee on 
the Freedom of Information Act. 

The U-M professor returned to Ann 
Arbor in August. In addition to his 
teaching duties, he is currently serving 
as Executive Director of the National 
Institute for Consumer Justice, a non- 
profit organization funded by the U.S. 
Office af Economic Opportunity for 
the study of methods to resolve con- 
sumer disputes. Kauper is a 1960 grad- 

able to graduate students for con- 
tinued research beyond their studies at 
the Law Schooll Maxwell Fellowship 
for African Studies have been ter-c 
minated by Syracuse University and 
the number and size of Fulbright 
scholarships have been reduced re- 
cently. Financial support from the 
Mi c h i gan-Ford Foundation to law 
graddares seeking foreign fellowships is 
also being phased out. 

The Law School is continuing its 
search $mong alumni ,and other 
sources for funds to supplement exist- 
ing outside foreign study grants. 

Michigan Law graduates still receive 
a high proportion of the most out- 
standing fellowship offers. During the 
last 10 years,---graduates have won 
awards totaling more than $240,00Q 
from sources scattered around the 
globe. The projects of this year's r e  
cipients indicate the scope of the 
grants. 

Garrett B. Johnson of Akron, Ohio, 
received the Junior Vol kswagen Fel- 
lowship for study at the University of 
Freiburg, Germany. Johnson, who will 
study pre-trial detention and criminal 
procedure .abroad, was the only U.S. 
recipient of the distinguished award 
this year. 

Stephen M. Goldman of Denver, 
Colo., accepted a Michigan-Ford par- 
tial fellowship to Brasenose College, 
Oxford University, England, for a 
two-year program of study in legal anc 
political philosophy. Goldman, who 
was also a national semi-finalist in the 
prestigious R hodes competition, 
studied international law at the Haguc 
Academy last summer on a scholar- 
ship. 

Gregory A. Lunt of California will 
begin studies in Switzerland on a 
Geneva Fellowship from the l nstitute 
of Higher l nternational Studies, sup 
plemented by Ford Foundation funds. 
Lunt will continue comparative studie I 
in conflicts of law and multinationa 
corporations. 

Roger Wotila, a December law grad- 
uate from Pontiac, Mich., accepted a 



&=hi%- at the University de Los 
I Andm in B-28, Colombia. Wotila is Kn 

tion, and the American Council of 
~~~~d soof& ~ o t i l a  had been well as numerous other p ro f~ iona l  
d y e  in j l o g l l  aid work with the Spsn- 3rgmizationsg 
ish-mkine farm workers in Bonton 
Her$o~~, Mf&, and had specialized in 
rnigant wdrkers' housing problems. 

Students Gain ~xperienb 
Warren S. Grimes, a 1968 graduate, 1, criminal L~~ 

received an extension from the V o l b  
wagen Foundation for study at the 
Max Planck Inattu te for Patent Law at 
the Univmity of Munich in the area of 
international business problems. 
Thomas Nicalai, a 1970 graduate, r e  
ceivdd a similar extension for his 

I studies in Germany. 
Henry Bourgignon, a 1969 grhd- 

uate, accepted a summer fellowship 
I from the American Philosophical S e  University of Michigan Law School 

cbty to continue his book on the eqly senior Roger Conner takes his special 
U.S. Supreme Court and the Britidh i nterest in environmental problems 

Prize Courts. 

1 Four other recent Law School grad- 
uates accepted grants for study at the 
H-ue Academy of International Law 
this past They are Susan 
Abrams of Kenya, Enriqud Gavira of 
Colombia, Heribert Koeck of Austria Pollution Control Agency. 

A graduate of Oberlin College, 
and Fred Mayerson from the United 
States, 

The Law plays a major 
in making these opportunities available 
to students* Mary Broadley 
Gomer counsels students about pos- Dan Seikaly. 
sibilities and application procedures as 

I part of her duties assisting Prof. 
Niltiam W. Bishop with the Interna- 
tional Legal Studies program. 

I 

Knauss To Become 
Vanderbilt Law Dean 

around the state in which he was in-, 
Robert L. Knauss, the University of 

services and a professor at the Law 
School, has announced he will leave 
the University early next year to 
assume the deanship of Vanderbilt 
University Law School. 

A member of the U-M law faculty 
since 1960, Knauss was named Univer- 
sity vice-president last year and was 
responsible for a vast reorganization of 
the Office of Student Services. 

~t the Law school he in "1 hops that's to my advantage," he 
business associations. investment cases On appeal* says. "Some experience with the law 

I I 
4 8 .  3 



young agency-it wis formed in ( 
1965-and what happens m w  h u t d  
have a re3 impact sin its future cb 

I velopment*' 
Commr pursues his inwrdisciptinmy 

I study M a fellamhip fmm the Nw 
York InstiWte for Enlsiron-l 
Quality. Hk Na-tuml Resmras ~uclmm 
will add a full yew to his educatim. 

But he is convinmd it .E worth 
while, 

"By tlrremsetves, with ~ W K  m r  
; kind ef training. m e n  can't ralh 
( understaM the enuirommal ptab 

lm. AWngys are ~ner~aIis%s w k  
facilitate problem solving, butt th& 
no? emug#m. My studies in the Schoa 
rrf Natural Reswr~es ~hmld h ) p  rnl 

see env ironmentat prablems mar4 
Euily,"" he my§. 

A*r gaduatlsn Cqnner faek Pa 
will be able to continue his Wivc - 4  - 
interest in the 1w md env i rmmt  a I 

either a specialist in private ppacaim o~ J 

a gfwernrnePrP att~fney. 1 
He is the author of an article on thr 

state constitutionai problems a 
delegation of pcrwar, which appear= 
in a m@ent issues af the Law Schml'! 

I - 
&urmS uf Law .IP~farm 

4 
Me is a member of the Enuiron 

=a .. martial Lauu Satiety, a U-M studen 
f, ;.& law group which b working for the 

pasagpi! af more legislation to prcytec" 
the e~uironmmt 

I Francis A Allen Racehas 
Guwgsrnheirn Fel1.0HEQhip 

Theodore J. St. Antoine, dean of I, the University of Michigan Law 
School, was one of five U-M faculty 
members chosen as Outstanding Edu- 

' cators of America for 1971. 

I I 
The annual award honors distin- 

guished educators on the basis of their 
classroom talents, contributions to re- 
search, administrative abilities, civic 
service, and professional recognition. 

Prof. Arth~r<-~R. Miller of the Uci- 
versity of -Michigan Law School i6 

undertaking a two-year study of the 
relationship between c6mputer infor- 
mation technology and current legal 
standards of privacy and crznf iden- 
tiality. 

The study, begun \during the sum 
mer, is supported by a $160,000 grant 
from the ~ational Science Foundb 
tion. 

Miller, a leading authority on com- 
puters and-the law and author of the 
recent book, The Assault on Privacy, 
says the major objective of h is  invast- 
igation is to provide background for a 
corn prehensive re-appraisal of laws 
relating to personal privacy and auto- 
mated data processing. 

It is also possible, he points out, 
that the study will lay the groundwork 
f ~ r  the drafting of new legal codes that 
would offset the threat to personal 
privacy posed by modern inTormatian 
technology. 

"The changing patterns -of data 
collection, handling and diesemin@- 
tion," .the U-M law professor kxplains, 
"pose a significant ~hsllenge to legal 
docqrine end the underlying social 
policy it purports to reflect. In this 
context, a fundamental revision crf 
existing legal principles and philds 
ophy may be necessary." 

Mills's investigation will be divided 
into two phases. Initially; it will erC- 
plore judicial precedents md cment 

St. Antoine, an authority on labor 
law, become dean of the Law School 
on July 1 after serving on the U-M fa@ 
ulty since 1965. 

Other W-M faculty chosen for the 
I award were Gordon J. Van Wylen, 

I 
dean of the College of Engineering; 
Hansford W. Farris, associate dean of 
the College of Engineering; Jaseph E. 
Rowe, chairman of the department of 

Francis A. Allen, formerly dean of electrical engineering; and William 
the Universiw of Michigan Law Kerr, chairmanof thedepartmentof 
School, has received a one year fellow- nuclear enginewing and director at the 
ship from the John S. Guggenhein Phoenix Project 
Memorial Foundation for the prepara The educators will be featured in a 

P 

tion of a series of lectures on the con national awards volume entitled "Out- 

, , cept of political crime. standing Educators sf America." 
- I 



statutes to detwminsl "how the 
existing legal structure bats on 4s- 
tron ic data grocasi n ~ "  
: In tho swand phase, Mil la will rug- 

I 

getit lguiddihes on such matten as: 
r ihts ond obligations of information 
msfers end data subjects; legitimate 
aoulrcm of information and the isreas 
that may properly , be inquilred into; 
new stbndads to appraise the muracy 
af personal data; s f q w d s  to max- 
i m ize r.ecosd confidentiality and 
rnjnim ke improper intrusion; stand- 
ards of care to be honored by penon- 
ml engaged in data gathering, and the 
sanctions to be imposed for failure of 
rmponsibifity; atyd the data subject's 
right to have acms to  files relating to 
him, and the procedures to be follow- 

Council members who wiil help the Ma Elaim C. Pala af Summerville, 
administration better define national N.J.. and Charles E. R u t l d p  0' 

' 
interests and objectives in Europe. hbriait were rtocspimts of the awards 

Formation of the Council was which were granted by Howard Uni- 
announced by the US.- State Depart- ws i t y  and funded by the U.S, Office 
ment. of Economic Opportunity, 

A member of the U-M faculty since I Rutledge and Mra Pslo will w a k  
1956, Stein received law, degrees from with 1-1 Regal aid office around the 
Charles University Law School in ~ountry in an effort tr, expand re 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, and from the sear& on community legal pr.&lsms. 
U-M. T h y  am among 333 law stu&nB 

Previously he has held positions ~ h , o m  for t h e p r o ~ a m ~ ~ h i s  year. 
with the State Department and the 
United Nations General Assembly, His 
recent publications include Harmon- R a m  T, "P&~tt  b i d s ,  
izatim of European Compsny Laws, BJIlek S d e r h t  b w  Gr~up 
which examines legal reforms of Com- 
mon Market countries. 

ed in comt ing  oc dsleting recodled Deanell Reeat Alumna, 
information. ( Chosen as White House Fellow 1 
Chvistensen Named Law Dean Miss Deanell Reece, a 1971 Univer- 
At Cleveland State University sity of Michigan Law School graduate 

1 from Scandia, Kan., has been selected 

associate professor of law, has left The White Fellow. 
University of Michigan to become Miss Reece was one of 16 fellow- 
jean of the Cleveland-Marshal l College ship winners, representing a broad 
of ~ a w  at Cleveland State University "nge of fields, including law, business, 

I in Ohio. journalism, and the military, who were 
/ Christensen assumed the new post chosen from some 15,000 applicants. 

I in September after spending a year at In Washington, Miss Reece will 
the U-M and three years as director of serve for One year as an aide to 
Northwestern University's 1 nstitute for cabinet-level off icials and will confer 'I 

I Education in Law and Poverty. regularly wi th congressmen and 
I n addition to his duties at the U-M I execut ive officers, including the Pres- - I 

; Law ~chool, Christensen was a mem- ident. The fellowship program, now in f3-t f. Pickett, a th i rd-~mr lhvu 
her of the staff of the University i ts eighth year, is designed to give men student at UnkerM'tv Mihjwn 

Attorney's Off ice here. 
A graduate of Brigham Young Uni- and 35 broad exposure to the work- Black ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f i  bifv,stuhn~ ASSfXia- 

I versity, he received his Juris Doctor ings of the federal government and a t i~~n.  
' degree, magna cum laude, from North- chance to participate directly in He was c;tVect~~ to 4- pmt the 

western's School of Law. His career national affairs. asstxiation% aatjan&l conwfition in 
I 

included an executive post with the Serving on the President's Corn- wMiTQt~n, D,C. Pieken willi %"1 
Chicago and North Western Railway mission on White House Fellows, the amV* W f f n b  

Co. and service with the National group which selected the fellowship stion. now afire y a m  
Advisory Committee of the U.S. winners, was Prof. Richard E. i* tam 90 pet mat a#-* 
Off ice of Economic Opportunity Balzhiser, chairman of the U-M depart- bl0dCm ulrolled + 
Services Program. lment of chemical engineering. . . 

Director o f  the Washington 

graduate of the U-M Law School. 
program is David C. Miller, a 1967 fW2iWd. hi9 %A. dfsgW5 'fiiam, 

Professor Stein to Advise On State Uni~sf ty  in BhiCr, w+dWe hewas. 
U.S.0 European Reiations I pmidehz of the aa~%wi - I 

University of Michigan Law Prof. I wo urw &ads Do 
Eric Stein has been named to the U.S. Legal Aid Remarch 
Advisory Council on European Affairs, 
a newly-fqrmed group of specialists TWO 1971 graduates or me Univer- 
who will advise the government on sity of Michigan Law School have 
U.S. relations with Europe. sc-pted one-year community lawyer 

Stein, a specialist in international fellowships from the Reginald-Heber- 
and comparative law who has written Smith Fund, a program cosponsored 
extensively on European economic 3y the Law School for the past five 

I legal problems, i ' rs 26 other fears 
I - 





OBSERVATIONS 
ON THE 

PRESS I( 
SUBPOENA I 

CONTROVERSY 

lf jousnalis@, why not 
miel  workers?. Guidmae 
coundors? Psychiatrists? 
Bankers? Sociolo$ist!ii? 
Ombudsmen? Parents? 
Clase friends? 

This i~ a question fie 
quentiy asked those who 

I 
contend that journalitits 
should not t r a v ~  to reveal 
to courts and invesbgativa 
bod jets information re- 
mivsd En confidence from 
news nwrcer. The prince 
ipk is well ierstablished in 

By w0h-r Vine+ $I& the common lsw that fact- 
finding tribunals are Wn- 

@rally mtitled to "mr\lrnan's widenpe"' no mt'tew what 
adverse consequences may msue to the unwilling wZt t r~ 's  

BASED ON A STUDY BY PROFESSOR BLASI, 
DIRECTOR OF THE FIELD 
FOUNDATION RESEARCH 
PROJECT ON PRESS 
SUBPOENAS. 



. Thwe *are, ~WBNW* 
is p n w l  principle ad 

I 

ta my significant degree ' 

in W v ~ l u m  of; subpanas 

qumliom,, 1 h a  pss~ml'l  y ilntxwiewed about 50 
:wild sep~rters across the countfly. Also. with the 
ce; @f F~@k.sso;;~ Riehalrd Baker of r b  Columbia 

thgmeles Etainn wiiEh pttilng m much of the 

m ~ l " e w ~  myld pat a g a d  deal man 
7 m ~ , * ~ ~ B c ~ d  if they w e  mu* with 

:Iim. Cqmqrfld: abe~oilrt mallly krsiqg aln Ma imide. 
uw ckfi-iat sources an -opt a ~ d p ~ t w .  

#@imtte&h W f f w  kr illlPTe~?ebr& w Eth 

axpami,wiy, amif pwmli2 
,. &%m tM snshfi\de 

ingmges in which 

tmted-interviews with fugitives and erpmtas of government 
a m p t i a n  aften fall into this catqwy. By and Lrga, how 
m, the Informal "confidential" relation&ip is the mare 
common and the more imgamt .  

Source6 "dry up" f ~ r  a nunbsr of raa6;ons. Ttw most 
common ia the source's disilkudonment with the way the 
rwolrter is writing his stories. For many news swraet, par- 
ticularly dissident goups and individuals, it is important for 
the reporter to mrwince them that he i q  "on their side." 
"0;bjscE-ivity'Vs c d d r d .  to be an impossible colncapt-a 
man ibstation mete1 y of I iberal self-deception. The prev- 
alfent at€itude, and this is by no m m s  limited to radicals 
and minbrity groups, is summed up in the slogan, "If you're 
not for me, you are against me."' 

This sensitivity on the part of source can have some 
interesting effects (MI the competition folr stories. Reporters 
fm the n w ~ k t i e s  sometimes are able to placate angry 
saurces by placing all the blame m the writers and editors 
in New York. Earl Caldwelk of the Mew York Times says 
that in covering the Black Panthers in the Bay Area he has 
an easier time of it than do reporters with the San Fran- 
cisco Chrmide bemuse the Panthers dm't regularly mad 
the Times; Jack Ndson sf the Los AnNm T i m  once 
appeared at an S.D.S. convention with a scrapbook of his 
sympathetic staries on radical groups and found this to be a 
rernwkably effective device for acq~lirlrrg sources. 

This pressure to write fawrabty about regular mrces is 
csnseiwsky rw is t~d by most reporters. Few admit to ever 
tempering stories cw omitting even marginal information 
that might greatly anmy a source. Many mwsmen, on the 
ather hand, concede that they sympathize with their 
sum In my interviewing t encountered a common self- 
description: "I' don't pretend be neutral, m l y  fair." 
EdiRws are wry w w t i d  atxwt the tendency of young 
reporters iln par€iculw to aientify too clcrsefy with 'their 
sums. At  the same time, however, these editws affirm1 
that in terms of its determination and ability to "redly get 
to $he bottom of things,'"& newest gemration of jwr-  
malists is 5:untur"passed. 

Thae appears to be om other common phenomenm in 
wufe retation&kvbps. Threats to cut the nporter off are 
m&e much mom frquently t h  they are carrid out. Par- 
timSaCy for those Ewl and nat'rolnrrl media that we irnpw- 
mf to the source's endeavors, dimchanLmssnt with the 
reporter hlas a way a5 subsiding after a mrt perid of time. 
Some reportgters attribute this high source return rate to 
mething more tlrm the need for publkity. They say that 
mat m r a s  will quietly ackmwlds the "inherent fair- 
m" af s uiti~~l stmy, wen while they go through the 
motions o# canting and rming;. If the reporter is cut off, it is 
wdlllly  MI^ Wrnpmry. 

The subpaem wn.rrmersy must be vilewed against this 
kk@mnd,  RWO~~BPTS are w r i e d  aibout being s u b p ~ ~  

they are- privy ta  highly sensitive i n f w m ~ t i m  
sgnd their swmes to jail-smien virtwally 

t%gvw have such Pnf~rmtion. Their concern, rather, is that 
m y  cwspmatian on pa? of reporters with the gerwern- 
mmt's i ~ ~ i v e  and prcwwtoriel effw.%s is likely to 

covers radi&r w "the u m a m i t t d f '  or the black 
smrnunity, m appearance Mare any gavemment tribunal, 



wen if the appearance is involuntary in response to a 
subpmna, may well eypecast him in the minds of already- 
suwkious (and perhaps paranoid) sources as "one of 
them. " I 

Eor subpoenas r&ueoted by the government, seldom will 
raportws passem information that is not either a matter of 
public record or e ls  already in the hands of the govern- 
ment from alTernative non-press sources. There have b m  
some intewieuvs "from the undwground," but these are 
almost always arranged with such elaborate precautions. 
that the reporter learns nothing that would assist the man- 
hunt. When a middle-level bureaucrat blows the whistle cm 
government corruption, the reporter who brwks the story 
wi l l  seldom hold back vital information from his 
readers. . . . 

More often than not, reporters are subpoenaed as wit- 
nesses not because they have information that is o t h w i ~  
unattainable but because they are unusually articulate on 
the stand, or because it would cost the pvcnment some 
expense and effort to gather the available information on 
its own, or because the government does not want to blow 
the cover on i ts  paid informers or eavesdropping methods- 
or, some reporters fed, because the gwernment wants to 
discredit them with their sources in order to reduce the 
news cwerage given hose who '" only what's wrong 
with America." 

Proponents of a privilege for newsmen contend that 
these rather marginal and dubious increments to the fact- 
finding process cannot begin to justify the disruption that 
subpoenas cause to the equally important process of new* 
gathering. The argument takes on an added dimension when 
it  is noted that reporters will often go to jail rather than 
make  the^ modest contributions to the factfinding efforts 
of government tribunals. In our questionnaire survey, we 
asked the respondents, "Generally speaking, would you be 
willing to go to jail in order to protect important source 
relationships which you belieuled ought to be privileged but 
which were not under the existing law if you were advised 
by your lawyer that the sentence would probably be 30 
days but might be a3 much as 6 months?" Over seventy per 
cent of those who answered the question &id that they 
would accept a contempt citation in the circulmstances. If 
press s u b m s  will produce more martyrs than evidence, 
what is the point? 

The point, say opponents of a newsrnm'g privilege, is 
one of legitimacy. Even if reporters seldom poses fresh 
information, same of the other r w n 5  far subpoenaing the 
press are perfectly defensible. In this era of overburdened 

a l w  mformment resources and fiscal strinlgency, why 
shouldn't reporters and all other citizens be utilized when- 
ever possible to w e  the police t h e  and money? Mary of 
the reporters WtKZ now dew the subpoena ikue as a matter 
of principle useQ to, coupmate eqprly with prcxmxt~rbl 
efforts. Nesnrmm frequently volunmrd information, f ~ r  

: ~ ~ p l e ,  while cwwing the civil rights mmment in the 
South and after breaking investigative exposes. Poflce 

', ~~PQRetS  traditionally have shared their informati~n w'ith 
; law mfsfcemmt aulthofitiles while enpging in a @ i d l y  

rivalry with them to see who wuld solve the mime fks't. ' 

?' Why the change of attitude naw! 
Moreover, these c@ponents;  am^, there is rittk 

evidmw thaZ the bv$a-all quaiity of r e p ~ r t i w  has been. 
much afiixw by t f i ~  w~p&na threat Our w~&y aikod; 

t their fears akmtrt d u w  drying ug - ( 

accessible, it is @us, but Ithis L pr-bky mcsm a%trlbu%abfe 
' 

tci a @mx~l  disilluSljgnment wj&b &EF ~g~.WITs.Merlt pmsi 
: 

than m y  specific fgn ,of subpoenas John KCfnw. .kho i 
spxial ires in rdic81 ~wf~lra*,for the Alew Ywk Pjmmtr s y ~  
that the rubpotma aurfrav&y b ~WHI cemntd -t@mb . ': 

an- to the povemment's subpoengs hos rnada*'.@-itfiqf&- t 

mwe willing to trust him, althwgh they st% ~ m l ~ M l n t  - -  ' 

to let him tape r m r d  jntewii~w, A mmniq,ui fegaY'@@iG . - 

robe J&I ificsnt rtorisg that arrs now w~~ai lab?~ip1I t$fv5~3~ , 

with fuiitiveo are mntiomci m o g t  treqw1~1tily-~ur arr r i i ~  . : 
whole i t  cannot be mid that the inW@wd wbpmarhrwt I: 

: 

jourmlim in any quantimtiw mse,: 
But w i n ,  m e  must mhrm to the basic guestjon .& [*it- ' 

wer@ removed. Editorial wltm mid m, l~~gwntly on if*r :E 
First Amendmt to rally public epiniln94 k&~ikt$ 'Weir'. 

such a climte, e m y  cepom wfim E'quswW on % 

befisve~, SerUFM ~ s ~ E o R s ~ ~ @ $  W l d  b& 

7 _ 
cisn, and 1- mnd.uciw ;ta qud ilt y repargng, ,- ,,.. 





By Prof. Alfred F. Conard 

To address this Southeastern Conference of Law Schools 
in Charlottesville imposes a resp.onsibility which is unique 
in my experience. Hovering over this campus is the spirit of 
the fathers of the Declaration of Independence and the 
Constitution of the United States. . . . 

We have been engaged today in the consideration of the 
provocative models of a two-year curricul um, and a 
clinical third year. We have probably fallen into the old rut 
of asking ourselves whether we would rather have had these , 

plternatives last year than the program which we actually 
conducted. This is the usual retrospective response to 
reform proposals. But if we were to take a leaf from the 
lives of Jefferson and Madison, we would probably have 
approached the problem from quite a different viewpoint. 
We would ask what kind of a law school we would like to 
have 50 or 100 years from now, and then inquire what kind 
of structures would move us in this direction. 

This approach would be a dizzying one for almost any 
lawyer, conditioned as we are to studying the wisdom of 
the past, and to assessing the civil, criminal, and familiar 
penalties to be visited in retribution for sins committed and 
proved. A social scientist of my acquaintance finds a signif- 
icance in the fact that most science periodicals are design* 
ted "journals," which means something pertaining to the 
day, while law periodicals are usually called "reviews," 
which means looking back. We have a professional bias 
somewhat like that of a tail gunner who fainted when he 
went up to the cockpit and saw the world rushing toward 
him at 600 miles an hour. 

Unaccustomed as I am to looking in a forward direction, 
I will forego any efforts to contemplate the year 2071, but 
will try merely to image what the law school of 1984 may 
look like, if we are able to see it at all through the accu- 
mulated smog. I am not going to talk about the curriculum, 
but offer some suggestions for your consideration about 
who will populate the law farm 13 years hence. 

The first change which I ask you to contemplate with 
me is one that I view with unalloyed satisfaction. We will 
have a great many more women among us. Even if they are 
bra-less and uncombed, they cannot fail to improve the 
scene and the scent provided by the present cohorts of 
males. 

But that is not the reason why we shall have them. We 
shall have them, first, because they want to be lawyers, and 
they come with intellectual credentials in no way inferior 
to their male counterparts'. We will have them, second, 
because we are going to need to employ all the available 
intelligence in America to solve the problems which are 

befare US. We may have more Than enough lawyers, but we 
wild nwer have mare than enough of the best brains. 

Underlying both of these factors-the desim of women 
to perfarm legal services, and the demand for legal services 
performed by women--lies a revolutionary change in the 
lives of womm-the ~epea t of the women's draft. We have 
all sean the destructive effects of the men's draft-which 
hung owr their heads 1i ke the sword of Bamocles for eight 
years, sapping their attention and determination. Two years 
of certain service would have been much better than eight 
yewa of uncertahty. We ought to realize that for the past 
two million years women have been subjected to a 25-year 
draft lottery-the motherhoad d r d .  I f  they did not choose 
to be nuns-in or out of habit-they had very little control 
over the duration and frequency of their years of mother- 
hood, 

This aspect of women's lives has changed dramatically. 
They a n  and they do plan the timing and the frequency of 
their motherhood interruptions. This facility coincides with 
a new popular ethic of population growth. A wornan can 
now b a r  her quota o f  two children with no greater inter- 
ruption of her professional career than a man's military 
.service. 

please don't quote me'for the proposition that there isp-- 
no longer any difference beween men and women. ? 

will cwntinue to assume and bear a larger share than thqir 
husbands of the responsibility for children and the home. 
Many of them-thal~k Gd-will choose homemaking as 
their full-time'professian. What I am asking you to con- 
template is the changing attitude of women toward the pm- 
fessians, and the radical dange in the incidenm of mothep- 
hood which gives this change a firm factual foundation. 

As a result of woman's emancipation, we are going .to 
have mare women play more important roles in the public 
and commercial life of our country and of the world. There 
will be an lndira Garidhi and a Golda Meir in the western 
world as well as iri Asia, and the law sch601 admissions 
officers who have not yet sensed the trend of our times will 
be soon hurrying to catch up, 

An interesting philosophy about who should be ad- 
mitted to an elite uhiversity was offered to me some years 
ago by the distinguished British professor, Charles John 
Hemson. I had asks him whethw Cambridge still admits 
nobility of modest intellectual achievements, along- with the 
bright young men to whom they award scholarships. Pro- 
fessor Hamson gawe me the most honest answer I have ever 
hmrd about a university's admissions policy. He raid, 
speaking af earl ier days: 



'eady Iwnched upon the task sf disciplining the law firms 
to give equal opportunity to women. But are we exercising 

FOR THE PAST TWO 
CIN. YEARS WOMEN 

VE BIEEN SUBJECTED 
& TW.ENTY-FIVE. YEAR 

R(&A% 1~~~~ ER Y -T HE 

!!! 

similar discipline upan ourselves7 Thwe k a conspicuous 
under-represmtatisn of women on United Stat& law 

% faculties, and we we going to be under increasing pressure 
to correct it. 

J Imrned this the hard way when testifying on the 
Higher Education Amendments bill before the Hause Sub- 
committee on Education. i dutifully read the scri(pt that 
our proficient Executiv~ Director prepares each yew fw his 
tenderfoot president. It told about the; expansion of law 
schools, and the rapidly rising, enrollment of racial and 
ethnic rn,inortties, and of the female majority. Chairman 
Edith Green Enterrupted me to ask, "What kind of record is 
there in terms of women on law faculties?" Unfortunately, 
I could not furnish her with any reasswring statistics, al- 
t bugh  I cwld tell her about the equal opportunity amend- 
ment to our articles of association adopted at the last 
annual m t i n g .  She mads it clear that when we show up 
next year, we M better have some hwd evidence of female 
representation. 

In hiring women on law faculties, as in every other area 
where a traditional under-representation has prevailed, we a are fd with the problems of breaking a circle. The bright 

per-3: #:q urqiit8 witdin. We admitted s ~ m e  young women who came to law s c b l  in the past were 
dek, bkcause they we?@ very rich, quickf y discouraged by the male dominance from be1 ieving 

In b w s e ,  They w e e  very that they could stand in the foremat rank. Even if they 
$i;!$; : aedj &?,&whO would be laaden because they succeeded on the academic scene, they found that judicial 

f&@~:u&i$-b~ji&t. ;$uem are. mud, more timid today: 
.c. - lX" .. . ,  - . . clerkships were much less available to them. They m e  

' ' '3 the Su~poqaily abjectjve rarely hired by firstdrate law firms, a d  when hired were 
~ 1 '  F * C ~ B ~  !trrFFanx ~ x r n j w t i ~ p - s ~ ~ e .  FM my part seldom sent to court to try cases, Consequently, it is easy 

~?~$$Qi*t~- ihei~ 'i!iiT id$ty,"' for us to say that we cannot find young women with the 
i@&!~i4~:$8< ;3:dF .--,.A~.>. $p8 , * - - :  i ~ i a i q j ;  - - = -  , a s  prcip&ion faode~s of same quelifications of experience as young men, and thus 

a -"me that Iw sct'acrols continue the denial of equal opportunity. 
s will ncvt only admit This excuse will m longer satisfy anyone. We need 

?TS of the fema~le affirmative action which makes some allowance for the past 
denials of an equal chance. The only question is how much 

r- wpa ~ q q  OT myl.tamg our f<mi"ine recruits~i l l  not be a effirm~ative action w need. HOW much is not enough, and 
$bl8c.l$?~~di~birs &-,. - dm, b$:ii will .inwive mime changes in how  much is  too mluch? 

F! eha~ugh to @y tkx we will Certainly we should not ga SO far & to ward teaching 
" -- -hei~r grids are equal. ~pasitimo to wmen who will be poor teachers, This is un- 

W&&st Ibf~tgjk8J:~e k w h  equa? con~icleration in ~heYarship 
-v&&,yvshi&'& ,. 7A, RA 1 i t j " Y r w m e t r  wfio it, W m  we i. likely tu be a m r e  problem. In view of the high intellec- 

-_ tual achievements of women, and their restricted oppar- 
@f;:C&&tship, we muR find tunities in ather areas, we are likely to find plenty of @@:;@m y:.:~"? 11~1[lg ,pe v a l l ~ a n c ~  w h i ~ h  b e  dvs to mit&te talent, ~ i b  long as we make due allowme for 

i@8s . ,  '~+~d;:%;at$qr~t:, ,.. I . I  P6~'i~1~i&tg who ha& Lhlieved a women's more limited access to distinguished practical 
' ll$ qilabDev to wwnen. sxperimm. So lang as women are a smaller proportion of g tqi~.,y~~p~tppi~.y :may +%bcafi$ab~~ con template a EW ~acu~t~m than af the legal profession, we 91ou~d wspec~ 

' v 8  studying the book- ourdves of mt h v h g  gone far enough. Luckily, no on% is 
demanding that since women form 51 pw cerrt of the pupw- 
latian, thy  must farm 51 per cent of llaw stdents and 
fwulity. 

If you have found any znse in theare remarks on the 
- recruiting of wm,  maybe you will be willing to consider 
along similar bilm tSle recruitment of blacks. %me of the 
m n s  fur recruiting blacks are similar tu Ehos for 
recruiting women. W h m r  there is talent, we w e  it the 
chance to develop, and we awe mrse1m.s the chance to 

fh?g 'lnQ' iT?Z - benefit from it. Furtttermore, blacks are going to a w p y  an 
increasing number of pasitions of power in America be- 



cause their voting power and buying power is far grmter 
,than their present representation, and they are going to use 
their p 6 w  to get representation. Therefore our question is 
primarily wh@ther we want the blacks who achieve power 
to have h e f i t e d  from the offerings of educational institu- 
tiuns, or to achieve power without this benefit-and with a 
smouldering resentment because they were denied it. 

In some ~ t k e r  respects, blacks in professional schools 
raise w y  different questions from women. If  women have 
a cultural deficit, it is a very slight one, developing only in 
the professiom1 school and in the first years of practice, 
when they first find the prime opportunities less accessible 
to them. 

The large proportion of blacks-in contrast-have a 
cultural deficit dating almost from their birth. Many of 
them have had a deficient exposure to books, to pictures, 
to lectures, to drama, to commerce, to banking, to govern- 
ment-to all the institutions of an advanced society. 
Lacking these exposures, they often lack even the words 
with which they could describe or discuss them. Naturally, 
they make poor scores on aptitude tests. Consequent1 y, as 
competition for law school placks sharpened through the 
19Ws, many schools found that their representation of 
blacks was going down, even though the black percentage 
of college graduates was rising. 

Because of these factors, we are faced with an extremely 
painful dilemma. If we admit and subsidize students purely 
in relation tu their test scores, we will make no progress a t  
at1 in the introduction of blacks into the legal profession. In 
ail probability, we will even diminish the black fraction. 

I t  would be equally disastrous to establish a fixed per- 
cent- of blacks who must be certified as lawyers,without 
regard to their abilities. I t  would be a fraud upon the clients 
who relied m our certification of competence. But riot f ~ r  
long. They would find out soon enough that we were 
cne~tifying blacks who did not meet the standards of whites. , 

They would then be suspicious of all black lawyers, The 
ultimate fraud would be on the blacks themselves, whom 
we would have led to believe in Etre existence of oppor- 
tunity which would vanish like a mirage when they tried to 
clutch it. Blacks have no enemies more dangerous than 
those professed fr'iends who insist that the! proportion af 

b blacks admitted to practice mush match the proportion of 
, whites, regardless of individual merits. 

Wha we have to find is ,some middle ground between 
admission on scores and admission on quotas. I do not have' 

fl I - any formulo, but I would lilke to offer some hypotheses for 
. . ' you~r consideration. First, we must ddi&use ourselves of the 

' ?, supposition that students who are admitted with lower 
1: aptitude sc.rxes always finish kith uniformly lower grades. 
)i. . This is not true of any goup, black w white. If we study - ,  

the performance of our lmvmt decile of adrnittess, we 
regularly find that a significant proportion graduate in the S 

$ ,  upper half, and an occasional am makes h m ~ m .  At the 
a 3 

, same time, wme of thm whom we have admiffed in the 
top tenth sink to the bottom, ar even fail. Comequently, 

, when we admit law-scoring blacks, we are not admitting 
people of whom none con be w&@ul lawyers. Rather, we 
are drnittim persons of whom a lower percentagewill sue- 
ceed. At m e  point, that falls %c wv that it is a 

'fraud on saciet~ Q~I the admi tm ttre,msel~e tr, invite 
thiq investmnent in duati~ri. That paint Imey well 'be 
lr before any f i x a  qu~ ta  is l ~ h d .  There are mrne 

find oursel v iq rmuiremmXs of diffictll't but b'asi'e 
c~ur$esl in to wrnpkints a3 OUT 'special; d m i t t m  
whm we find aS admittea syst.tamtisslly avoiding 
courses like Paxatiom, wh3ch is iimpm%ant in every Sw@l of 
practice; when we d i d   dm giwmq ukt3~h:horne exams 
which permit anyone with a modi$rn of assistance to write 
a passable WW-W'Q h u J d  suspect oursd~m of wing 'too 
far. 
On the orhar hand, whm we find that &r blacb fow 

sc170~1 fraction is  fa than MAP W *action of black. 1w 
college gr~duam in the ar6 -which we m r m l  iy W e ;  
should be very suspicious that w are not d ~ i n g  e ~ u g k  

Wherever we find th@ middle gcoynd begwsen tea mud, 
and not enough, it will rbe about as--tmmfc$flable - i s  . . ~ %  

demilitarized zone in Karw 6c VieUxam. Egay Wit& of d 
muscle will draw fire. Under these ~ i ~ r ~ ~ r n s ~ n m ,  w8.wiJI 
tempted to wit& our ' rnusclm i n c ~ n s p i ~ ~ u ~ l y  S 
pomible. as many adrninistr;gtws hawe tried t@ do;, Thw 
hme W i d  t@ tell $heir ahrnni that admission s~smderds haw3 
En no way hllen, while twswr~ing mil itant blxks end white 
that the school ia fe rumd on at pmg?ilrn of plroportionate ' 

on. N&turaI3y, mi-ahw , factii~~sm bdievwd th@rn. 
probably fill out 'Zhe stwy with vwIfimiYitu$"mgus 

&tail appliabtlle 10 your lorn! situatbnl. 
There seems to me to be only ORB path %h~aug'h. this 

nol-msn'r Imd', It is to ann~wmx publiclv thgt ww W& 4- 
mining blacks whose proqxxts sf 
t h m  of whim w h m  we sxclde, Because w will andl ,we 
must have inc1;md numbers 0%; blacks in positions ~f 
muhriw. Ns doubt such candor will1 8f3~31mfi some d&anill 

QUR QUESTION IS PRI- 
MARILY  WHETHER WE 
WANT THE BLACKS WHO 
ACHIEVE POWER TO HIAYE 
BENEFITED FROM THE 
OFFERINGS OF EDUCA- 
f IONAL INSTITUTIONS, OR 
TO ACHIEVE POWER WITH- 
OUT THIS BENEFIT-AND 
WITH A SMOULDERING WE- 
S E N T M E N T  BECAUSE 
THEY WERE DENIED IT. 



This cut-off point is corning under h w ~  fire, h w r l y  
everyone know, agprbximably 10Q,oIO aspirants tmk the, 
Iw schaok aptitude test fw YS 1 , and them are only thirty- 
odd thouand plwm in the 'law schrols for thqm. This in 
itself would waate extreme PF-FB. But when we are 
admitting l~w-=owing blacks while excluding medium- 
scoring whites, and if in the fuiure we go sill further M 
admit Iw-scoring sons of white I&OI"WS while excluding 
higher-scoring m s  of w w e  profesicmals, we are ~oing to 
be under even g~eaPw prsssure. 

Some will doubtless &vacate open &~mloiontl-the 
famous French system which perrnitzd registering 1 ,Wl 
freshmen for a class in which only 200 slaats were available. 
The revolutionary experiences of tb French universities 
have persuaded most observers that this is not a solution. 
At the same time, I do not think we can smugly explain 
that the number we we admitting is the maximum because 
it is the number we can most conveniently teach. 

At the hearings on the Higher Education Act Amend- 
ments before %he Senate Subcommittrae on Education, we 
had an enlightening expasum ta congressional th~ught on 
this subject. Ed KuM-the former presidmt ' of the 
American Bw Association, and cbirmanalsct of the 
Section on Legal Education-had just testified, "We have 
only so many seats in the law schools, md the students just 
have to have a seat." Senator Pel)l, the committee chairman 
observed puckishly, "The seat is filled' for 8 hours a day. 
How about the sfher 10 h r s ? "  

Senator Javits vobunteered that he had attended a 4-to43 
o'clock curriculum, and felt that his education was remn- - 

ably adequate. Senator Pell remarked that the ~ommi 'aw 
Counsel (Stephen 3. Wexlw) was also a 4-to-8 alumnus. 
Senator Mondale quipped. "I gums I'm th&;;n'iy one who 
went to a respectable law school," bringing down the 
~QuS?. 

In this arm, too, we will have to search for a middle way 
bWwn untenable extremes. Against the quality of &durn- 
t ion of these whom WE admit-and the convenience of bur 
teaching sMule -we  must weigh the neecls cif a tremen- 
dous m e  of young men and w a r n  wha me searching for 
their arai of sewk in a mare and more congested mid. In 
the student wwe folowing. World War 11, faculties f o u d  it 
pasiblte to educate fw larger numbers than they had 
thought possible. 

We have na equal sew af gratitude to the applbn$ sf 
today, m a t  of whom we vetmns of Itrattles of a quite 
different ardw. But St w m s  very likely to me that w e  will 
not be able to resia the p r m r e  for additional legal d u w -  
tian m d  that we wlll in fact be expanding our enrallments 
very wbtantisfll'y beyond what we told Millard Rwud-in 
his qu~ian~n~iira of 197Wwas our maximum, 

I think I had better i m k  no f-r at the future. After a 
short glance, I fee3 like the Punxatawney groundhog, whs, 
&a ;a glirnps ~f his shdow, crwts k k  into his hole for 
a n o t b  six weeks, I f  I can crawl k k  intYo rnbe for mother 
six yeas, C will Ise r a y  for r&iremmt, and perhaps I mad 

. m m  face the real i tb which 1 mrw mvi.sim. 8ut I know sf 
rro h i e  in which to crawl. And w I invite you to join me in 
contemplating this huge bulking shadw which we 
 pan the ground ahead of us. 





, estate plamiq keyed to the revocable tru*. Taxes and 
probate worries drive rnop18yed plzople into tb ards of 
planinen and phanms are n ~ t  quits ready to buy the 
Wwmmb that tiEx pressure alsne wauld sustain their 
present volume busbess. 

The Uniform Probate Code is sponmrd by tka Am=- 
iean Bar Assxi*iwl and the National Confwmee of 

~ I P ~ W F ~ C @ C ~  FQI~?TO~S Comnission~r-s on Uniform State Laws. From what I've 

mid, y w  might CFOlLbt that a product of thm organizations 
h t k ,  bgt h e  withi. $t. FOP ~ i lmk~rs .  %he olF lawyers would offer much as a vehicle for significant 
&d&w d & w  d inheritad assets for sir reform. I suspect that mimy who Ewrve heard of the Code 
.&<d shrink about 10 per cant frwn all- that hawe M d  it off as public rsla$ions gimmick to fwt people 

about what Ertwvyws really want and to divert energy from 
iding pf&atet, srp why better corrective approache. A d  if it is a vehicle for 

refwrn as i t  is reprwnted to be, yau will ask, "How 

My shwt answws to these quaions are ( 1 ). the Code 
d%@n exciting prospects for truly significant reform of the 
probate institution; and (2) in wite of the fact that i t  took 
a stxi- of minw miracles to see i t  through the 10% process 
a* preparation a d  approval, the Code has arrived. The 
organized bar wnn@ ignore or deny it. There's a struggle 
ahead in regard to is ~ m t m m t ,  but the Code looks like 
the best meam of getting at and eliminating the sad heritage 
at 206 yews of the w r q  ' k i d  of probate law making. 

First, let me give you a brief peek at the more promising 
f&aturm of the Code. f 1) f he Cad@ should relieve persons 

-- witbuUa tax at family problems d any pressure to' make a 
will rn use probaddging alternatives. If a spouse sw- 
wive, $15,r0100 u m  be zipped through an executor or admin- 
isdratw to hier in as lit1 I$ f ime as a week aftar dmth. The 

and an affidavit p r d u r e  that will permit a fiduciary, with 
fu~lll power to crmte saleable titles t~ ibnbited assets, ta get 
~~s of iimthwity kern a pr&ate cCwk as som a five 
days from death have p ~ d .  

(2) If them's no wifll, the Cod6 gives the next @5Q,OOO to 
a Em that would fhe ~KIUW, and dS4Ekles the excess beWm spouse md 

fice h n  the affi$evit 

of hincistght revim of their 
ited 4 0  dealing with rn8attws 

uelary is nat an officer of #he 

t3) Stauks & limitittion fliwtt run 3 years &xw death 
' wi lC permit sssrviwrs M a  c1dm in in- to avoid ail 
cbt-afixt W h  any public Mice. Heme, for k i f s  who are 

' cantent tu wit three yaws, the system says "Gf ti*r on$ 
wqthiq will be OK." 

(41 IVks guwdi6Fnships and c m t m h i p s  a n  be 



w o i M  under tfw Code. If property protection for a living 
but disabled person becomes necessary, the Code abandons 
the idea of supervision by a court in fwor of the statutory 
trustm. 

(5) Tlse code oontains a provision that should carry 
deada, notes, rnisrthlagss, and all forms of contracts con- 
taining provisions shifting benefits at  daath past the peril of 
being damd ae testamentary. In a sense, this section is 
intended to keq  the probate process honest by approving a 
broad range of probate alternatives that a n  be used if 
bureaucratti refuse to permit the Code's administrative 
features to work as intended. 

When other details are examined, it will be seen that the 
Code changes the answers to questions about the trust- 
w ~ r t h i m  of 'people, the need for protection elf creditors 
of decedents, and the necessity for exact correctnessl in 
trmsmissims at death that over many generations have 
k n  t.esolved against survivors and in favor of tl?e legal 
system. Over-all, it represents a determined effort to nwve 
probate matters away from bureaucrats and back ;to people 
and theilr counselors who are anxious to give sensitive and 
needed m i c e  in regard to family financial matters. 

talk th SJstiund 
h b b m  od m State Laws into 
taking prllmy ity W rhe job, NCC13SC i s  an old 
oqpiirrtim (80 plui yes@ now) made up entirely of 
urneornpensetd bawy~rs who are appointd by the 

.or Iqislatures of their states to msl* pr* 
wmls for uniform 
history, the , ~ t a e P  
big, controw~ial pmjmb. 
bate in the ~ E Y  
t twtd.  But, by 1962, it was #ding its a@. The Unifwm 

f was to mp10y Allison Dunham of ?Chim@3 
scs1a~l mi its fjmt Exarmtiye Uirmdwdw its k# ebffim 
Smludd a rernarkatbtr, ccstlieapgue of mints born Ann Arbor, 
one Bill Pierce, v v h w  philosophy &out the Na;~igrt~~1 Con- 
ference was that it lPhlsuId be dmply Jnvradvd in the proms 
of Jaw r d m ,  and t h ~ t  big ~rrsjms 
to hqdle man small om. hod. Pi(wca& 

chairman of MiaSligan Bw Amciati 
thn, and 'had witten ibsut the stagnation and ocprwptian 
that ~ w ~ ~ ~ g d  the probate Peulr-f464~urmracy in the lert-ge 
cities of the emst and midwest. 

h. H w w I  to the same degree that the W e  has ~rarnise, 
" - ~ i t k f r ~ ~ t e n i n g t ~ ~ m e w ~ ~ w a y s i t w u l d & e n g e . H ~ w  

did it m e  abwtl . . . 
i 
I= The axle prolect started in the ABA's Real Propmy, 
+ Probate, timi Trust Law Sect ion. , . . It happened that in 

1961-62, the Sgction chairman and the officsts balm him 
in the rnave-up .chans wen mare interaw in probate lm 

- t h  En title insurmce, t r p  administration, tax planning, 
.' and other topics that cgmmnly mwpy the %amtion of 3 t h e m m m * .  

k O m  perscans from d iffwent parts of the country gtart 
&I king pr&$e, the twit of reform is very 1 i kel y to get top 
attwion. Probate m red tape ~~ and men vh0 

make t m r  Ihings hacking at red tape Xrequ~ntly are rrs 
t m x j w  m any to get rid af it. Tm2y sr sa years eairliw, 
the Section hiad sgonscwd prqmatjm of the W d  Pro- 
bate  cod^ project f~ whi~h Prof. Lewis Sims was 

ipd l y reqmnsiible. I n 1961 , the id- apprqecl for? a 
range, new section project was to mxlmize the 20- 

981 project would h e  gm~ nowhere kt far h e  

But wen with its new energy, the National Confefsrenm 
would not h m  ~ n c J e r t ~ b  e pobtirtc d e  p~e>jtacr.without 
the rmmmnclatim and promise a% mn;tSnuing wppoa sf 
the A M  @up. Even mfarmers lSke to work where they we 
rnwt likely to w c W ,  Thus, the dubby atmosphere of t h ~  
gowning council of th Section prow id'&. vital 
spark thaX muCd corn uarmr. Mainly, na 
probate c a b  rewidon t be kwncheci \in any 
pawltiwlar slaw w l d  suHi~imt(y detached 
'from lacal politics to comb at . lbms with the! fiitetsdldt 
JFaN look, 

framing a charter for a u sctsn&~tt inpu~ef~l  ? 
wwk startled are diffwmt rsf;, Dwnhpfh 1&6r&.t i 

e l m  none tr, be h d .  )it was Ig63 betom the praitt 1 



full of meetings, lonely bwenings of w i n g  to wrt out 
w ~ k ,  dominated t h m  meetings. At e R  ~t-mw, jumbled notes, letter writing, spmch writing, and dWt aftw 
hackers from the ABA Property Wtim wuld B C ; F P ~  draft of parts and all of the emerging job. There was; aata of 

travel. With draftsmen and comrnittm members ji~arn '-6t 

argud-imerrninably it seemed ta, me-abaut wh,o gat tii;als and west ceasts: and from north and m u ~ h ,  it didn't make 
to F& estate on deartrh. We vvzrllonnred a ~ m n d  with =urn@- much difference in terms' of cost where we met. Indjudi'q 
t iom abaut the wurt that was to handlie prabate jurisdie- annual meetings, we saw Houston, Boulder, H~ndftdJlu. New 
ion. Each persm knew his own cnurP: syasrn wbb mb Orleans, Phoenix. Philadelphia, ~eattl$~,-and Dalls, a wall 
ould think of no other. P~opssals for dtwirrg my aurt ~f as far too much of Chicago.', 

- 
rubate In settle prablerns af title ta Imd i~nevitablv w 1 d  There were three major drafting spurts after the first 

to a wries of speeches abwt Missau~i,  Tenmm, draft in -1966. The most important occurred dyring the 
Jew, or Wisconsin probate dPic=hb and canqtitu- summer of 1967 when all .eight repol*Jers and a cauple elf w, anid: haw m end of gQsd talk could change thirqp. professor observers spent five weeks in a drafting aerni~r at 

ri Mr. Dwey wrote his best mlk, Haw TQ AvsM Boulder, Colorado. With our families housed in nearby 
and the fat was in the fire. The Nat"rma1 Can- student dormitories, we worked daily ffom 8:00 to 4:0Q / 

Fence reviewed its tight budgpt amd? found emugh to him for five solid weeks. In the mornings, persons worked alone 
o af us far the summer of t W, abject, gpt a cade an or with one or two others as drafting sub-committees. At- 

aver. Suddenly, three years of seemingly paint\=$ discus- 1 :00 p.m. every afternoon. the whale groub would listen 
ian paid off. Our meetings had at teast stayed dose %a and argue as drafting sub-committees followed a cruel 

iwm and the two. Fepwhers had some idea & what might time-table in bringing their problems and drafts before the 
ork. We managed to prod wce e draft of abcuut 200 pages entire group. With three secretaries and plenty of, dupJi- 
hich we, haukxi ta the annuat meeting at Manweal. That cating facilities, the paper and arguments flew.. At 4:00 

o'clock every afternoon, we'd retreat back to a dormitory 
lounge that had been assigned to us, often to continue the 
battles for the benefit of long suffering wives. Somehow, it 
all worked out. When the end of the fifth week arrived, we " 
had Articles I, 11, I I I, IV, V, and Vt'<with Comments on 

4 paper. Moreover, only the guardianship article; Art. V, had 
not been fully read, discussed, and approved by all eight 

...k whose names went on the package. Another miracle was 
that we became and remain fast friends. It was quite an 
experience. 

. . . The next major drafting input occurred the fol- 
lowing summer when three of us met for four weeks in 
Berkeley to hammer out Article VII on trust procedures. 
There's no quwtion but that three can think and write 
together more effectively than eight. Partly because of this, 
and partly because the time for committee oriticism and 

draft would W e  h e n  a disaster under normal circum- re-writing was more limited, I believe that Article VI I 

stances, but it served. its majar purpose of k i n g  at the ri@t represents the best work in the Code, I do not mean to say 
place, at %he right time,. with lo@ of paper. 10 demonstrated that the group who worked directly on the earlier portions 
ta the powers in the Property Section and the Wional of the Code should have been smaller. It was very impart- 
Ccwrfecew that the joint prcsject was underway and could ant to get as many people as possible in as participants in 

t produce something. It assured us that no other fiatianal the drafts to dealing with the mess in decedents' estate. 
lawyers' group would try to respond to the Dacey fwtm~. Wide consensus among leading people is more important 
From then on, our project gave the American Bar Plsso~ia than bright ideas or crisp pros when you're trying to alter 
tion an answer to press and pwbkic queris a b u t  Owey, the direction of something as massive as our probate institu- 
l l ~ 6 r s .  and prabte: e.9.. "We ere working on it." tion. 

Happily. wme real problems with the first draft got lait in The final major drafting input occurred in the last six 
the ,&wffh. One was the rerult af a nation cf mine tbt months before the 1969 summer meeting in Dallas. . . . A 
safutes wsuld be mare comprehensible if written in a small group, including the project chairman, two high con- 

; - '~rre~ivaforrn. My original portion on probate p r d u r e  ference officers, and I, met ffo four days to iron out kinks 
' 0 

. wss bike nothing any lawyer had Rler sen before in a and resalve dilemmas that had developed. In the proces, 

. ,  statute. ~br tunate~~ ,  few outside the inner circle ever read we practically re-wrote the guardianship article which had 
haunted us from 1966. 

period from Augn( lgw to Au- lea w an Little and big bastes sparked the Code's development. 
ingly full one tor me and others who worked cleae)y In the beginning, we hard time to argue interminably over 

-the Code. I became Chief Reporner in early 1967. same very silly painta as illustrated by the squabble 1 
point until copy for the apprwd draft war alluded to earlier over whether title ta real estate should be 

ned up and packed off to the prinfa, life was deemed to pgss to a pen~nsl reprwntative. Yes-sha- -A 

m 



7 

taradan of what to do abut  dbw.  spcx~ce's eleetiva W e ,  
law pa. T h i s  is $~art,pert of the'mtirr 
ln IrinSilgan w h m  1 as ddtsrnm Jior a state 

iq wmmitEere, p w -  
tailww when it ma&& this subject Aftis half 

' a, ~ l k W #  M - w e e k l ~  rnsetings 1 decided to push 
fw dWn@';on af all @z~tuzor-y p m ~ i o n  winst did* 

-' -I: . M ~ m  of o spouse. 1 argued that no &erne that WWW 
by 8 table fuII of Imyws had been suggested, that the 

a spouw W get a will eontest to e jury was a 
t WQI~I?$, and that we were wasting our time. To 

wrpuise, t h ~  cmmirtee a g r d  and the Michigan Bar's 
wab@5) OOdR drafting prajeet lurched forward. 

The na$iand comrniSeers Qekmte over this lasted through 
tk. d r e  period of Argument raged w w  how 

: to rda& any meaningful check on e spouse's gift-making 
pmpm&itaies $0 al4 kind of nowprobate transfers that m 

as will mbstitutes, Various ideas for distinguishing 
-ing fram undeosvinp gwms ware tried end rejected. 
Many p m p d  *at judgm &tould have wide discretion in 
d~l ing with claims by disinhcwiltad spouses; more resisted 
this a p m h .  I made a serious effort to gel: the grcpup to 
adwt the Michigan position. It didn't work. Finally, the 

ity to do samething f o r d  us tr, agree on provisions 

-3-- F ~ - w T . + ~ ~ ~  , -$- => +i ,- < &.:.. - . we k m  would km indbctiwe against any determined 
; J@-&~~,. :::,. ::.+:; 2 ~ :  $?+ , 8 7 r + + .  I spw&kating planner who caulid h$e a sharp-eyed lawyer. 

RESPONSIBI LlTY FOR THE The mnvic;tion born in cornprmim WRS that political facts 

CODE WILL REMAIN WHERE IT SHOULD BE- 
SQUARELY WITH THE LEGAL PROFESSION 
WHICH STANDS TO GAIN IN PUBLIC - - 

ESTIMATE AND TO LOSE NOTHING EXCEPT 
THE CURSE OF RED TAPE THAT SHROUDS 
ITS EFFORTS. . . . 

aM ifkeres%qd peasom must precede probate md aappoint- 
Mnt.  The tnP3sp,endirit administration hurd Ee was finally 

xjuirsp& by 3gmment that the Code shloukd offer options 
that w u l d  aOIw law$#em, everywhere ta say! that the m y  
they wkfe acc~s'tornd to handle %tarn was still 0 K. The 
b#@h ova 'notPi:r! was much tauqher, I was convinced that a 
Mutary r~gbemnt of gsmral rratia ta all interested 
ppworw \@nu1ld wreck the id& that nonawrt prdufes.  
were being epjamvd. We rqalved "he issue in lQ66, only ts 
rg,d&& it- W i n  En la67 and- 1968, b i n ,  a form ,of 

of life t-aquird mdusisn of some provision; that we had to 
meet the obvious pl-.ablems with existing Itqisla2Sc3r-i; but 
that the wealthy, malevolent planner sh~uld not be the 
object 04 a mtutwy net. The law review critics are already 
hard at work on thes~ sections. 

rhle attacks from outside were somewhat more exciting. 
It was at Philadelphia in 1968 that the Commissioners had 
theii%ot eyeball to eyeball mfrontetion with oppo4tion. 

, d 8 ~ 1 ~ t i o n  from the National Newspaper Assmiation 
appamd to present their arguments in favur sf many 
statbtuw rquifmenb fw published probate notices. They 
wanted bur ads per state, mlch with three insertions. We 
provided for one and permined it to be filniessed. Their 
slightly veilled threat of determined resistance at all political 
levels in all state legislatures if we.did not accede to their 
extravagant dmands helped the muse of getting the Code 
through the Ncati6nd Canferenm. The participating corn- 
misionws had a high sense of public putpose by th is  time, 
and the raw thmt of retaliation only strengthened their 
detcsrrniwtbn to shape a code dictated by the merits rather 

t ,  - 
~ornpordss win the dsy. No prior notia, M required, but than by !qmcial interests. 
a h '  a p ~ i ~ n t r n e n ~  a preonal representatiye has a fiduciary The oppasizkn at Dallas the following year was much 
oblli@ton ib- inform heirs and devisees that he's in office. more worrhme. First, a trade association known as the 

,-% .dTrty vgm& "sa~n~rnwnity ptbpwtyr' kept filtering 
i ~ b  guy d i ~ s l i o n g  and thrwtend to tear w apart. The 
~~rnkfs ia~ rn,-c~airma& in 1$6BY1988 were from Wash- 
itll$@n,:- T q i  B l ~ i  one reporter wag from California. 
~lranlh3hly. vhsl armnunity prapray w a  mentiofled, we'd 

% ~ t - . t h y  $p&ha, 9i$au% how armhon law lawc(s d.idnlt 
undr&nd wmmunity# andl h y \  it was diffsre 
c ~ , m u n , i !  -jete.- 2Od . & inyarlably, the corn 
frGG iky~h~ @,The c~nmrrn I ~ W  BQW would q 

American I nwrance Assooiatian upset with W e  proposals 
t~ eliminate statuary requirements for fideli'ty bonds for 
adrninistmtors, mt a hard hitting, memorandum in support 
of Wir position tn every cammissioner prior to the 
meeting. This was followed up at Dallas by a derlegatiarn of 
effec%iv@ saiesmen who talked af the cleims their companies 
had paid. The bondmen had a powerful complaint. It was 
that the Cade's pr~posal that intersate adminimators be 
band4 only when a family member or a creditor de- 
-mmdet3, was without known parallel in the statutes of the 



- committee charged with answering questions anel criticisms, 
' f u r n i s h i ~ ~ m k e r s a P l e l t ~ h n i e a l a s s i s ~ n m t o c ~ m m i t t ~  

and tegisiatures in stat= which become intmtzsted. The first 
battle in each state is to get as broad a grwp as ip~ssiMe to , 
make the first report. This isn't @my. In West Virginia, the ' 

Cegalative counsel b o u n d  the ball to the state k which 
in turn asked its standing probate and trust law committ%e 
to book at the Code and report back. The resul-ts were 
pted ictable 8nd negative. Local committees of existing pro- \ 

bate experts, usually older than the average agp of all + 

lawyers, are not likely to agree that they must change their '< 

ways to  the extent called for by ttw Code. Of course, this 
isn't the way their report reds. Constitutional doubts, r 

concern over the Reed. for change of long-held principles for 
determining heirs, and a suggmtion that a set of limited 
amendments that were being proposed to the existing W e t  
Virginia Cade would do as well, frame the negetiue raporb. 

In other states, the Code appears to be faring better. It 
was introdluced in the Idaho legislature recently after a ' 

broadly representative committee of the state spent the 
better part of 1970 looking it over. The signs from Hawaii, 
Arizona, Alabama, and many other states are quite favor- 
able. Still, it will be yews before we'll know i ts  ultimate 
fate. Some states, like Montana and New Jersey, will go at 
it piece-meal. This yew. Montana legislators will be asked to 

,<*  

enact the Code's guardianship article, In New Jersey, a few ; 
sections dealing with execution of wills will be pushed - 

forward. In other states, notably New York. Wisconsin, .< 
Wryland, m d  Oregon, recently approved new probate ' 

codes mean that local interest in the subject is exhausted, 
30 that nothing more will happen for a long time. 

In the meantime, the ABA and the Commissioners will 
try to stir up interest. A six-article newspaper series about fd 

T Q ~  @t wlilb and sirnu l- the Code is being released to national newspapers. We ate :i 
ibwmm, prQ@amPE$ trying to interest labor unions, credit unions, old folks' . <  

organizations, and anyone else who will1 listen, in passing . 
4 

the good word. There's a chance of rousing thee non- ,-,: 
professional segments of the public. but I doubt that any of ;,/$ 
them can be counted upon for. more than rather bland $ 3  

?. f endormants. Ultimately, therefore, responsibility for the :; 
Code will remain where it should be-squarely with the & ~ i  
legal profession which stands to gain in public estimate and &, :; 
%a lase no-thing except the curse of red tape that shrouds its 

$+q 

efforts to provide useful family financial counoelors, if it ;*,, 
can be nudged forward in support, ?jI 

8 - 

The Code sponsors will continue the effort to try to get f ! 
lawyen to understand that the Code is deslpned to help the 

' profaion, rather ttwn to do it in. h t ,  many lawyen won't 
reed or react until they have to. In the meentime. they ~4 usually do not like what they don't k m  a understand. 9 PPsgr.ess will be slow, at best. I 

Inthafinalanalyrk,theprospec*,uf~eC&mayturn ;%; 
on the dqpee to which taw teachers decide to use it to ?: 
teach. Wilh and probate procedure. Like the old federal 
P U I ~  of civil p r d u r e ,  the CQde ~ f f w s  tmchers every- 
where a csrnmn alternative to the typical local maze of 
probate stmte and rufes, If e ~ l d g h  tmhm start working 
with the Code, in 10 or so yeers, most lawyers will no 
longer recoil at the wards Uniform Probate Code. It took 
10 years for UCCtogetaround-probarrill tatelonger, 
but otd aptirnists never say die, 



ARMS 
CONTROL 

AND 
INTERNAJONAL 

LAW 

PROF. ERIC STEIN I 

(The wbstarPtjalJy expanded and documented text of 
SLeh'f l e ~ t ~ ~ t ~  will be publidred by the Hagwe kAY.) 

BACKGROUND Profaor Eric Stein was appointed 
Carnegie Endowment lecturer at the 1971 Summer Session 

- of the Hague Academy of International Law. The 
- Academy, located at The Hague., Netherlands, has been the 

~mter of instruction in internsitional law for almost half e 
century. Prof. Stein gave lecturw and seminars in the cycle 
on "Disarmament." Two hundred seventy lawyers from 61 
countries were: enroiled in the course, including five Michi- 
gan Law School students or alumni. Other lecturers in the 
cycle incl~udd Pfof. 0. vk Bogdanov of Moscow; Mrs. A. 
Myrdal, the Swedish Minis3er for Dimrnament; A. Garcia 
Rsblm, Under-Secretary of State for Foreign Relations, 
Mexico; end_ Deah A. S. Fisher of the Geor~etown Uni- 
vmity Law Center, former Dimtor of the United States 
Arms Control and Disarmament Agemy. 

In his lectures, Stein pmvided the 'first systematic 
comparative survey of a wries of treaties that have resulted 
from the post-Worid War I I negotiations in the arms control 
fEdd. The& lmlwde the Antarctic Tmty  of 1959; the 
partial tat ban treaty of 1963; the treaty on out& space, 
imJuding the noQn and other celptial bodies of 1967; the 
treaty for the prohibition of nuclear weapons iy  Latin 

1 Amedca of 1967; the treaty on the non-prolifmavtion of 
nuclwr: wwpc;rns of 1968; the treaty prohibiting emplace- 

ment of wmpona orf mais destniction on deq, =-bed of 
'1971; and 6 canvention prdhibiting the produdion of 
b-ialqicial wwpom which is about ta be completed in 
08neva. TY3s current mafegic arms timitation tal kr (SALT) 

I .h&k# 6 @ t e ~ i v ~ f y - i n  Vienna and Helsinki were a b  con- 
&~BW. T ~ B  treaties mentioned a b e  are gemrall y referrrsd 
tQ , as 'Cui~ial" or "collateral" measures, as distinguished 

:?@dm the jamUfliu;pus plans far "'general and complete di* 
; - w m m w  which ha/e proved abortive. 

&$afi'u@ with an historical perspective, Stein examined . I -  

t & ~  r@Ie.df the international law factor and its correlation 
WE* p~dm weapons technology in thk complex negotia- 
thmi, vkw@d in ths broad eontext of national policies and 
mpab~ke* He desaibed $9 Various negotiating forums 
i8~&ud~bg the private talk between the two superpowers 
wkwk bask agrmmts are first reached, the Geneva 
DSwmement Co~mmittee of 24 members where joint drafts 
& the superpawars are revised to reflect broader interests, 
fqd flmlly the U.N8. Gener9l Assembly where the texts are 
d&a&x$ and raocrmmendeed to governments for their 
apprmd. 

The ssignifimca of the legal factor has varied, Stein 
p@iin;ted aut, cane m m r e  to another, ranging from a 
timiteid wle in the Test Ban Treaty, to a crucial role in the 
treaties konmrned with I;cygal regimes far enviranrnents that 
had become only recently accessiblle by advancement in 
madm technology: the Antarctic, outer space, and deep 
ssaibd. Having analyzed the farm and content of the 
agreements, S&in dealt with the many difficult problems of 
in*rpcetstion raised' by the lack of definitions and arnbsig- 
uous language reflecting laborious compramises. Her con- 
sidered on a comparative basis the procedures for verifica- 
tim a9 compliance, the dispute set'tlememt and enforcement 
prmxdum, and finally the provisions eoncernilng duration, 
madmmtion, an# termination. 

EBWCLUBdMG Ok?SE#?VA r 1 0 W  The sum total of 
rhe,lt@ restraints in treaties subsumed under the heading 
of 'h~lllataal measures' may be summarized a!i follows: 

(a) No essentially military activities shall take place on 
the Antarctic continent or on the moon and other celestial 
bodies. This means complete "non-m ilitarization." 

(b) ND weapons of mas destruction, that b nuclear and 
chernical-biologicd weapons, hll  be placed in arbit around 
the earth or o%twrwise deployed in outer space, or ernplaced 
m the deep m-bed; nor shall any facilities designed for 
n u d m  weapqns be placed on the deep sea-bed. 

[c) All nuclear explosions ore prohibited except that the 
pmsent nuclliear+veapon states may continue bath peaceful 
explosions and weapons testing under ground, providing the 
resulting tadlaactive debris do not cross national frontiers. 

(d) There shall be only five nuclear-wmpan states 
(Uni%d State$, U.S.S.R., United Kingdom, France, Chinese 
People's Republic). Other stat- (parties to the Non- 
Proliferation Treaty) renounce nuclear weapons and peace- 
ful nuclwr explosions programs; they will be assisted in the 
deuelropment sf their peaceful uses programs by the 
nuctmr-mpan states, and they will accept international 
safeguards, upon all these programs in order to ensure that 
no nukleas materials are diverted to weapons purposes. An 
internati\on%l agency with pawm of on-site inspection wi El 





suparvis~ c~mgliarcce. A rqjisnal safepards system will 
pwide deli.tiolnal wrance that there ahall bYe no nuclear 

+ vmapon8 or exp10~iom prwarns In the Latin American 
zme. 

(e! The urn of both chemical and biological methods of 
warfare is prohibited by international law, although there is 
dtisagrmment as to whether tha prohibition c o w  the use 

, d "nsn-lethal" ,chemical irritants (tmr gas), defoliants, and 
herbicides. Production for other than pmceful (prophy- 
Mi) purposes of bielogid agents, toxins, and relaw 
dd iwy mwns shall be grahbited and existing stockpiles 
de&royed within a fixed time period. 

(f) All staters shell pursue negotiations "in good faith" 
on further measures to end the arms race, including nuclear 
ditsarrrrsmnt, and on a treaty for general and oornplete 
d i sa r me rnent under strict and effective international 
control. 

Only nhto of hese 1-1 restraints, tho= in the Test Ban 
Treaty and in the Biological Weapons Convention, compel 
states to terminate activities in which they have actually 
engaged, and only the latter would amount to actual "re- 
duction" of armaments. The Test Ban Treaty became 
reality only after the superpower% had amassed extensive 
information fw weepons development; the Biological 
Weeppons Conmtian only after the United States had 
decided to digcard biological weapons as militarily useless, 
under considerable pressure from domestic and inter- 
natisnad public opinion. 

/ 

All the 6 t h ~  restraints are in the nature of "preventive 
d i m ~ r v t . "  This means that they are designed to pre- 
vent the extension of the arms race to environments and 
weas where it had never exisd. Thus t k e  were n i o ' w d  
mil i tary-bu reaucrat ic-industrial interests in on-going 
activities or systems that had to be overcome. Timing was 
important since mass allocation of resource and new tech- 
n o l w  might hare made the pmhi$bited military uses in the < 

new mvironrnmts, particularly in outer space, both feasible 
and attractive. The restraints we incomplete since signif- 

- 
icant military use af outer space and the deep sea-bed 
re ma i n legitimate. But substantial expenditures were 
avoidad because of the agreed restraints, although both 

C - 
: wFb$Pp~rscontinueto-al l~tela7g%ammntstor~rch 

on weapons e m s  for outer space 4126 the sea. 
Since the West refuses to accept any restraint which can 

not be moniturd fw compliance, and because the Soviet 
Unicm r@ects "intrusive" verification, the range of the 
acceptable col latefa1 m u r e  is redud. 

The c0'llatmal measures do mt prwide for diminetion 
af nuclear wgapcm. They do not require renumiatim 05 
w;ertim u s  af such wmpom, or even a IErnitatim of such 
use to retaliation against nuclear attack. Despite a certain 
Cm1 of m m s u s  (manifested in the Getrefa1 Assembly 
0wlara'tion of 1931 j , tha? the use of nuclear weepom is 
contrary to the intmatimal law of war it cah nQt be said 
fhat a general ru\e outtawing my such use has laemme! part 
of Internatisrwl law. 

The sum Wt91 of the rwtrainn #ccepted in the collateral 
measwe t@prma: a rrmdmaa refarm af the intemativmI 

intmatiml system continues to b 

*\. +.' 

maet of which mnfijnule to ;re& for their smurity on 
The ~~IOatml mBkW;ursa; 

mtiw to Ahe reliance orr 

1 pursue the d~mmes!  striatqy and 
n the wuciaS r ~ ) m ; ~ o m t  a5 their 

s l r a ~ i c  detwmnt forms, AlthwgJh the colIatw81 rn 
mloy have wmksnd 

benefit of the liqxwpowws, in f w  of e wntrary trend 
of nervw~mnWw 

of pglitlml and ~ n o r n i c ,  if mt 
h u m  of their ~ i e a l l y  undiminished reliance on 

national m paw, states h 
collaWal mi contajning 
their military activitim, partiwIar1~ jn absetiw of irondad 
mfiiyuwds against wasion. In wdw to be able to 
their fr&om of action and wz rid, of the restrici 
have insisted on dau- for wi*d 
and they have resisted compulwy third-party dbputs 
sttlmmt produms. f h w  tmmres, and. mare Im- 
portantly the refusal of China and of m a i n  other "'nwlmt 

of the mmsures. 
On the other hand, 

mawre$ have greatly 

tiations have irnprww! the climate in the international 
system, pwticularly betwmin the s u p w ~ ~ .  4% the two 
wpwpcWQrs apprsach pwity in thak nudear deterrents, the 

mmmm interm% may be broadening. In 
negotiations haw become f w w d  on 
suer of limitadon on the wmkw of 

nuclear defmdw and off emi~e dd i r ~ r y  qtstem-s. Moreom, 
the hafi~re of the arms &an* asomlennrhat. In the 
pat, decisions with to dwgrl~pment af new 

e ertcluoiwdy on the basis rrf 
logical potential arid the m u  

, nazianal. dm*aio.n-maken ate mmpdl'ed, 
qmtm, tQ take! into 
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t 
. - . . . This &mhr%ntm ghat Wb@g T-'@. 

pravtdea a qrm uppnt\mity w "3 hmijui* 

vife haw a great time-h 
about how the riyy&n 'w 
?hat OM obserwatiorm, ot judhial' ~,mRdu@t l@ff'$ 

aturuld be considem@ prtwileggd. You judg9 jihho~li$ hai be 
taxed with our 6collectianr of your deyg; d nights, ab 
Grand Hate!. -. 

Some of you haye been judm for? a long, IIJW time, ia* 
we h ~ n ~ r  yau hr your dMfnguished cweew. I m3h-'t hdbp , 

rernmpering. hawevar. the ju* vjho glared 'at I!IW drahk 
before him and said: "You've been mpping up bef~rs me. 
En this court regularly foi , o w  tvyanly.7e~$~'The drunk 
answered: "Cart I help it ;if y ~ i y  dsn't get pmrn~M?'' 

. . . I do wi8h that you jcibges would be kindgn, to 
other. I think it was so~meplace in the Fifth Cltcclit s I'ew 
years ago that a juqge had ah operation ahd his as&iate 
judges sent him a g9t weif, &-,by a m e  ,d fiwe ta 
four.. . . 

Not long ago, W. H. Audm ws asked fqr al deflnitiop elf I' 

a minor poet. Hi8 answer: "llf grob W-tws pame by nne 
man and read them ?nd you qn't Wll which was W ~ F I  

f irst-that is a minor wt." 
.What Alrden said applim te judgeg, (and ' t ~  te9~hers and 

lawyers-indeed, to all pmfwianaivts, .We- aught all  td Wve 
constantly to imprave on what we have been and what we 
are. Perhaps you recall Mary's statement during "tesdmmy 
time" during the midweek praysr rnwting; "I sin? what I 
ought to be. and I ain't what I'm donna be; but, thank ths 
Lord, I ain't what I wad' .. . . 

From our first day in law s d p l  ws were b r @ ~ l n w ~ ~ d  to  
believe that all the world's prob9erns coufd be solved by the 
application of reason--by the use of rational -procestm. 
twit was king. Like Sergeant Fr~iday, who asked for "the 
facts, ma'am, just fhe facts," we thought that given mpugh 
information we could solve any problem. 

Welt, gjentlernen-bur ).t~ms+triy WEE he@ tanighf 
can tell you it just isn't SO,. tl(ou may mfl the wrnpbint of 
the judge's wife w h ~  said, "When 1 wk my husband i~f Iqg. 
laves me, he thinks I want informatian." 

Our wives, at Feast, know that rsility goes b&fotvd 
words. %me af y ~ u  rnm r e m b w  Rirq Lwdner's wolrtder- 
ful story title: "Shut up, she expkainqd!" . . . - 

When we lawyers amd judges have gatherd n lot uf k t s  
and have put tiwm into wads in mrne @rtw$Bly ratiad 
order, h e  are l ikdy to think ?we hwe the mFld by' the taili 
" Fm-ga&ering il;i a carnktti~ng oceiupari~n; it )makes us %mi 
scientific, and the m a e  factl we gather, the rnm scicientff@ 
we feel." Fortified by mumulartd infwmRion, we 
develop strong v iwg and peaprla pmis hlgi fer Zhe CL~UI- bf 
our convictionr; M-y out %b wi~indw snd ansly 
c u m  in. I know ens? jludw w h m l l ,  I woqJ is 
agatisttal, br~t he w@nlt wk@ e h ~ t  grhw R 
cIm& the mimrl 



Perhap8 I shwM my, w i n  with reference to the ladiee, ir the measure, there must be tha courage to face me's 
that our wive ~u11Yy ham a pretty accurate meding on conf u~ioins whNe." 
theta matt&; A yWng judge rushed home and said to his W ~ W ,  'you may well ask: Where do& one find the 
wifs. " G u m  ubut: I've been named Man-of-the-Year." couraw and honesty to'face his confusions? . . . There is a 
'qW~II," said &a,, "that juat shows you what kind of a year delightfg and familiar passage in the book of Ecclesi&a, 
lia b hen," :in wtii'ch tha preacher says: 

Ah 1 sayBY, YW devdop strong views, bard on facts and "TO wwy thing there 5s a season, and a time to every 
, mw, P-ke praisca us for our wisd~m and courage; and J .  . - 

purpose under heaven: 
we .b@n to beli@ve them. And there 

_, A t ine to be born', and a dime to die; 
to bscoAw stuffy. A timb to break down, and a time ta buiFd up; 

WdI, I have a canfewion to make to you. I don't l i k ~  
' 

. ' I  A time to weep, and a time to laugh? 
stuffy people.. . . don't like people who carry their pro- 
fessional statue or their official position like a marshal's 
baton at all timas. I don't enjoy people who won't unbend. 
Indeed, I a imm don't trust them. t 

As an akide, let me say that my biggest problem with 
today" colleggage young people is not their unesthetic 
dress, their crude speech, or even their disdain for the 
canventions under which you and I are accustomed to live. 
It is the assurance with which they make moral judgments. 
From the disengaged skepticism of the 'fifties we have 
moved into a new dogmatism in the 'seventies, e kind of 
moral arrogance which is "blindness to one's blindness." 
The moral beliefs of the young are not the problem-most 
are laudable-but rather their implicit claims to moral 
authority for holding them. As Arthur Danto has said: 
"Knowledge is never a matter of merely being right. And 
the dfWiulty in taking' the right road by accident is that 
without anything about oneself being different, one could 
just as easily have taken the wrong road." 

The poet John Ciardi has suggested that we lay too 
much emphasis on conviction as an ultimate value. ,Show 
me a mslh who is ncrt confused (said he) and I'll show you a 
man who has not been thinking. He will be a man who has 
not asked enough questions. 

Too many of us think that the reason for asking ques- 
tions is to answer them. May it not be the greater merit of 
questions that they lead not to answers but to new ques- 
tions, and the new questions to others yet? A church group 

=recently erected a roadside sign that proclaimed boldly: 
"Christ is the answer." Some wag then wrote on the sign: 
"What's the question7" 

There will always be more questions than thoughtful 
men can answer, though the unreflective will always have 
their fast answers ready. But the larger confusion seems 
preferable to the smallw certainty. "Whoever is always right 
and always sure of himself. . . has been, deserted by his 
angels." In Grant Gilmore's words, "Facts give us, not 
truth, but the illusion of truth and those who know they 
are right have-always done a great deal of harm in the world 
and always will." 

I am reminded of Hardy Dillard's report of a sign outside 
an English church: "Some churches are rigid1 y conservative, 
othws rabidly fliberzll. Ours is the middle road: Open- 
mindPxl certainty." 

Most of us have been taught more convictions than we 

~nd.'thm is the clue-a balance between seriousness and 
lightheartedness. Heaven knovs- there is enough to be 
serious about. Our young are disaffected. Our poor are in 
misery. Our cities are bankrupt. Qwr sense of national 
purpose has become darkly clouded. We are divided by age, 

- race, religion, and station. It 's a deadly dangerous time with 
per49 known and unknown, from the smog over Los 
Angales to the fag over Washington, from the UN buildings 
to remote cbrings in l ndachina and the deserts of the Near 
East. . . . 

It is hard, I admit, to find a time to laugh. But find it we 
must, because it is the only path to sanity. 

The man who takes himself seriously-in the sense that 
he is ail convictions and no confusions-who is unbending 
aird humorless, lives a caretaker's life. He merely takes a re  
of the responsibilities p l a d  on him, at best. He does not 
create. Not knowing what the real questi~ns are, he pro- 
duced answers that are irrelevant. In a sense he lives a half 
life. He finds time to mourn but not to dance. tie finds a 
time to weep, but he does not find a time to laugh. 
Laughter opens pathways to the discovering spirit. Like 
love, it demands response. . . . 

Ndne of us can afford t~ forget that ours is an eternal 
search far a juster justice, a more lawful law. But while we 

' 
k r c h  for God's own truth and while we seek a better life 
for zill men, we cannot afford to forget that the good life 
must have balance; there must be a time to laugh as well as 
a time to weep. Only then will you and I have the courage 
to, faae our own confusions. 

can live with unless we shut our m,inds. Someone needs to 
remind us tht "the courage of ends convictions may in 
reuli* turn out to be the cowardice of one's mind, the 
reitmat into easy and self-binding certalinty." "Where mind 




